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'om SHIPPING INFORMATION RESTAURANTS, ETC FOR SALE

Exchange Rales

(.Basic Dealers’ Quotations)

Franc in Palma 48.45
Pound in Palma 36.05
Dollar in Palma 7.42
Reichsmark 2.95

(Courtesy Recasens & Ca3

HOTELS
ard) 

9 alma-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 27, S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE. April 24, S. S. LLAN- 
DOVERY CASTLE.

alma-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma:
arid March 6, S. S. LLANSTEPHEN CASTLE. April 4, S. S. DUN- 

LUCE CASTLE.

aJma-Toulon-Naples-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:
• March 23, S. S. ORONSAY. May 2, S. S. OTRANTO.

— alma-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma:

SI
March 23, S. S. OTRANTO. April 6, S. S. ORFORD. April 20, 
S. S. ORONTES.

verpool-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 8, S. S. SAGAING. March 22, S. S. BURMA. April 5, 
S. S. YOMA.

|alma-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:
March 6, S. S. PEGU. March 20, S. S. CHINDWIN. April 2,
S. S. KEMMENDINE. April 17, S. S. BHAMO. April 30, S. 
AMARAPOORA.

amburg-Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 11, 8. S. USSUKUMA. April 15, S. S. USAMBARA.

S.

22^^ma-Lisbon-Southampton-Hamburg arrives and leaves Palma: 
ie-\ March 1, S. S. USAMBAR1A. April 1, S. S. USARAMO.

II
¡cal 
e

^a-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arrives and 
March 1, S. S. EXCAMBION.

-ma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 8, S. S. EXETER. March 22, S. S. EXCAMBION.

!t v 
d Di 
.ke । 67 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear Dunuing) Telephone 2222 

STEAMSHIP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS. 
-__ KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUEO IMMEDIATELY

1JNION.CAst i.e £ÍÑF
ate

s.8. LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE, Mar. 7

ok's

nca 
RS

_ _ . _ "I ROUND
PALMA LONDON AFRICA

I i> a|acio, 6 Telephone 2500

'b<
iu Money Exchanged

^posit and Current Accounts

Tea Dancing
music on fhe Island. Tea pta. 1 50.

Bar Crillnn p,aza LonjaO Ca- udr v^riiion fe Choco|ales 
Cocktails.

Eléctrica! Heaters-2
222Saíe cheap‘ App|y: Pa l ma  Po s t  N°.

C*I írl/A Tea Room.Dancing, ^re Licio Calle Brondo> > 
Splendid Service.

Restaurant Parisién P17aa'
Libertad 6. French Cooking. Tel. 2619.

The Turkey Bar Ten"™.

T’llP DAnCíinF dai'y^toSp.m. i ne ivaiisani to the music of
TITO’S TAR BAB1ES. TEA 1.50.

FASHIONS
Po o Ft a/aíj v Calzados York. New r ooiwear disíincüve. Models 
for ópring English Erogues. - Pelai
res, 4.

KAvrn has a new collection of UCISpOrls Wear. 25, Calle 14 
de Abril, Terreno.

Vi Ana can copy or create to plea- v iciici be you $an n ¡CO|5S) ^2.

ShriAC Las Americas San Miguel 
k j iio c d  159 Cheap, good quaJity. 
Lalest Models.

Le Printemps «com8:
mended house.

Annp c ls renOwned for exclusive z-xmic S Models in Hats. Calle 14 
de Abril, Sd-Terreno.

TO LET
Villfl near Pueno de Andrailx, * running water in every
room, fully furnished. Apply; 515 Pal
ma Post.

To Let Chalet in Lluch Aicari,
J L on long terms only, 

wilh or without furniture, Diningroom, 
5 bedrooms, bathroom, Electricity, 
garden. View on sea and mountains. 
110.-Ptas. monthly furnished. Infor
mation: Jaime Scarxell, Carretera de 
Palma - Soíler.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Experienced maid able w aiiLca lv wash and iron 

Knowledge of French desirable. Apply 
Pa l ma  Po s t , 502.

EXCURS10NS
The most beautlf-uli and eharm- 

ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Rall-way, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Pares 
—Ist dass, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd dass, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

Land near Bonanova. view thai can never be Obstructed 
inexpensive. terms arranged. Ad d Iv  
515 P< Ima Post.

I anrl near Puer,° Andrailx, |arge acreage of |and sujta. 
ble for devclopment by estáte agent 
one villa aiready onsifeandfurnished^ 
Apply: 51ó Palma Post.

MJSCELLANEOUS

Jaime Muntaner L^R 
Diyorces. Law suits, Heritages. Calle 
del Sol 54, Palma. English Spoken.

Platería Mallorca
dern Jewelry. General Silverware. Ca
lle Jaime II, 22-Palma.

Colmado Parisién ce^ 
Fresh butter daily. Large assortment 
of wines and Liqeurs. Every class of 
Spanish & Foreign producís. Plaza 
Cort, 16- Tel. 1161.

The Treasure Chest 
has attraciive gifis from 2. - Ptas. Ca
lle Gomila, 5 - Terreno.

Mercada! Tailor
Mallcrca specialbing in Gentlemen’s 
wear only. Brossa, 9 - Tel. 1546

lf vou Like G00D c o f f ee " yUU go to M1RET, Ca
lle del Estanco, 5, next to Cooks.

Clínica Peñaranda d”°" 
well situated, patronised by Fóreigri 

(Colony, Carretera de Soller, Tel. 1507.

La Casa de las Medias 
the best shop for socks & stockings. 
Calle Colon, 25.

SITUATIONS SOUGHT

WÍth Fntyli^h rofoi’onr.ne. A SEMA ID WIth Enghsh references. Apply: Palma 
Post, N°. 514.

Mallorca
Street’s ENGLISH PENSION
English Home, gardens, 10/12

Ptas. strictly net. 
(Tram Son Roca).

HOTEL ILLA
Puerto Pollensa

Son Serra

D’OR
Tel. 5

Pensión 10 — 20 Ptas.
Central Heating, Running Coid 

and Hot Water — Prívate Bath- 
rooms. Rebuilt.

Hotel Restaurant LONDRES 1
All comforts. Pensión from Ptas.

9.- Splendid dining-room facing 
the Borne. International Cooking 
Special Menú 3.25 Via CORT- 
BORNE, 11 - Telephone 2646.

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Andraiti

Ideal situation. Wonderful bathdng 
sand.—Pensión from 18 peseta»

HOTEL ALFONSO
The most attractive ipliace to stay 
m Palma.

HOTEL MIRAMAR
Alcudia

Eight miles sandstrand. * Tennis * 
Shooting * GoM ♦ FisíMng.

«FERNANDEZ»
Puerto ¿e Alcudia.

Pulí Pensión...6.50 to 8.-
Bed anj Breakfast... 3.-
English meaJs. 3.

WANT ADS

Ptas.

Telepihone the description of 
tihñngs yon wislh to seU or want to 
buy, to 1076, Palma or write.

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press
Calle San Pello, 4

The most modera tely priced 
advertósing médium on the Con- 
tinent — The PALMA POST Hotefl 
Directory.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PALMA POST WW
4 pts. monthly; 35 pts. yearly.

*^***-^^^ SUBSCRIBER’S COUPON . L-L-UT^-m

PALMA POST, Calle San Felio 4, Palma.

Enclosed flnd my remittance oí .............  pesetas in unused Spa-
nish postage stamps for ........................ subscrlptions to The Daily
Palma Post:

ÑAME (Prlnt) .... 

ADDRESS (Prlnt)

The Daily Palma Post, el único diario inglés que se publica en España

M.C.D. 2022
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DIPLOMATIC 
ACADEMY

ETHIOP DISPUTE

POLISH ENVOY’S
SPEECH

FRANCO-BRITISH 
MEDIATION

1TAL0-ETHI0P1AN 
TENSION

RECORD ATTEMPT INDIA REPORTIN r

BITTER DISPUTE

Pa r ís , Wednesday

Two oíd friends fought a bitter 
duel of words at the meeting of
the International DipTomatic 
ademy here.

They were COunt Razynski, 
ish: Ambassador to London,

Ac-

Pol- 
who

was being received into member- 
ship oí the Academy, and M. Henri 
Bérenguer, president of ,the For" 
eign Affairs Commission of the 
French Senate. Count Razynski op- 
ened fire in his inaugural1 speech, 
in which he dealt with ireaties 
signed by PolJand with other count- 
ries during the last few years.

Most efforts to arrange a gen-

Pa r ís , Wednesday

The Foreign Offices here and in 
London are busiliy engaged in dis- 
cussing the possibilities of joint 
diplomatic action to prevent the 
Italo-Ethiopian dispute from dev- 
eloping into an armed confiiet, 
according to semi-ofificial Inform
ation obtained here today.

Both Governments are said to 
be anxious to prevent Ethiopia 
from flling 'another formal .protest 
with the League of Nations, and 
from insisting that the Council of 
the League take up the matter im- 
mediately. It is considered that 
such action would put the League 
once again in the embarassing pos- 
ition of having publicly to dem- 

' onstrate its inability to cope with 
’ problems demanding definite ac-

WAR COUNCILS 
IN ROME

SPEED TRIAL AT 
DAYTONA

NEW DELHI ’A

TROOPS MOVING

The

Ro me , Wednesday
Supreme Commission of

National Defence met here yester
day afternoon at the Pallazzo Ven- 
ezia, Signor Mussolini presiding, to 
discuss the delicate situation ex- 
isting between Italy and Ethiopia. 
Crown Prince Umberto was pres- 
ent.

The Grand Council' of the Fasc- 
ist party has been summoned to 
meet tomorrow. Two meetings tak- 
en together provide an índex of 
the gravity of the situation eng- 
endered by the repeated incidents

Lo n d o n , Wednesday

The fortheoming attempt of Sir 
Malcollm Campbell to reach a speed 
of 300 miles per ho-ur in his Blue 
Bird car is awaited here with ex- 
ceptional interest, as well as with 
the greatest intere§t in other 
parts of the world.

Thus far the visibility and cond- 
ition of the ten mile stretch of 
mud fiat at Daytona Beach in Flo
rida have prevented the tests. To 
achieve his ambition Sir Mallcolm 
must cover the mile both ways in 
the mean time of 12 seconds.

When, two years ago, he estab- 
' lished the existing record of 272.11 
, miles per hour his mean time was 

13.23 seconds. Sir Malcolm is thus 
' travelling thousands of miles,

DEBATE IN COUNCIl 
OF STATE

SAFEGUARDS

pub 
FTh 

- La
Sub. 

pt 
larly
Busi

o, 4.

Ne w  De l h i, Wednesdaj Edlit

A three day debate on the &
ect iCommiUee’s report, the pro;
osáis of which are embodied in 
Government of India Bill now

t 
b

fore the British Parliament, begí 
here yesterday in the Council
State.

Siir Phiroze Sethna deplored ti

Te

E

talk of repudiation, which has be? 
indulged in by Congress iCade 
He objected however that the re; 
ort contained too many safegfed
ards. eitr

eral pact, declared the Polish amb- 
assador, had proved disappointing. 
The Polish Government therefore 
turned towards regional two-pow- 
er agreements.

Germán - Polish Pact

Notable examples of such paets । 
were Poland’s treaty with Russia 
and that made with Germany. The 
signature of the Germán-Polish 
non-aggression pact had been 
much criticised in France, Count 
Razynski admltted, but he expLain- 
ed that Poland had not wlshed to 
iet a chance of improvement in 
the friendly relatlons with her 
Germán neighbour 'go by.

Both countries, he asserted, had 
adopted a friendlier attitude tow- 
ards each other, ■without either 
having to make any sacrifice. It 
would therefore be incorrect to spe- 
ak of a poiicy of stabllisation, but 
rather of a poiicy of pe ace.

M. Bérenguer replled to the 
Count’s speech with remarkabié 
acerbity.

(Coníinued on page 4)

tion.
Political circles in both countries, 

moreover, are apprehensive lest the 
new poiicy of European cooperat- 
ion and reconciliation, inaugurat- 
ed at the Rome and London conf- 
erences, be deprived by actual ev- 
ents of much of its valué before 
it has even reached the stage of 

| final negotiations.
Some newspapers here point out 

that M. Laval, French Foreign 
Minister, in his recent report to 
the committees for foreign af- 
cairs of the Senate and the Cbam- 
ber of Deputies, emphasised that 
Lhe Franco-Italian colonial agree- 
ment concluded in Rome is in no 
wlse prejudicial to Ethiopian int- 
erests, or to the cordial relatlons 
aXiisting between France and Eth-

on the Ethiopia border.
The strictest secretary is being 

maintained about yesterday’s del- 
iberations. It is stated officially 
that there are no fresh develop- 
ments in the situation.

An Armed Camp

sipending thousands of pounds, and 
risking his life to knock 1.23 sec- 
onds off his previous record.

His 2500 horsepower Napier eng- 
ine has been tested on the beach 
and found to unquestionably ful- 
fil his requirements. The specially 
constructed tyres have also been

The Maharajah of Darbhang ¡creí
supported the scheme, in spite
the safeguards. He asked hower 
for the retention of the fund 
mental rights of landholders a

icr
an
eit

ainst the disturbing permanáted
settlement.

iopia.
These relatlons have since be- 

come somewihat iess cordial, owing 
to the recent Franco-Ethiopian in
ciden t in which eighteen European 
and eighty-eighit native soldiers 
forming a French offici'al and mil- 
itary detachment were slain by 
Ethiopian marauders. Nevertheless, 

(Conímued on paye 4)

The City of Messina nevertheless 
is like an armed camp today. Troop 
trains are on their wiay southward, 
and it is estimated that 300,000 
men are under amas.

The Ethiopian Chargé d’Affaires 
here called at the Foreign Office 
in the Palazzo Chigi again yester
day, and was in conference there 
for several hours. It is considered 
significant, however, that he was 
received neither by the Duce ñor 
by Signor Siuvich, Undersecretary 
for Foreign Affairs.

The Chargé d’Affaires telegraph- 
Qd a detailed report to his Govern
ment last night. Its extent may be 
judged from the fact that the tel- 
egraph charges amounted to 8,000 
lire.

Decisive negotiations appear to 
be in progress at Addis Abbaba, 
where the Italian demands for re-

tried under the requisite stress. As
Trade View

Mr. Miller, the spokesmanheavy tyres could not stand the
ce-tórltueal torces at 300 mn« per ¡toe lamber oí Commerce 
hour. the tyres to be used are soP^ to Mans 10 
light that one of the mato dang- 
ers will be contact with Sharp 
shells on the beach Which might 
make a hole in them, with dis- 
astrous results.

The design of the car is largely 
dominated iby the fact that wlnd 
resistance increases as the square 
of the speed, so that it is nine times 
as great at 300 miles per hour than 
at 100 miles per hour, the bulk <of 
the energy of the great engine 
being spent in overcoming this 
pressure.

As Sir Malcolm hopes to travel 
at nearly 150 yards a second, the 
least deviation would pend him 
and the car into the sea. While the 
ten mile stretch on which the at-

'he 
y t 
ke 
idii

scheme, which he said was 
wonderfully constructive work.

oor
e A

di
added that the safeguards womd

be forgotten on both sides me
the increasing identi,ty of India, g
and Europeans in industry a
commerce.

It ís assumed that Mr. Miller P
hia

erred partioularly to the prov 
ions contained in the proposed n^ic 
Indian Constitution for ensuiielf 
that Indian tairiiífs will not be u í rrn 
for unfair discrimination agai ld
British trade. Other safeguards! 
fer to .the rights of BritiSh me: 
bers of the Indian Civil and Po-
Services, and to those of racial
relig’ious minorities.

They are entirely sepárate

en
ui

pr

MUGE SUM FOR AMERICAN NAVY

tribution were handed to the Eth- 
iopian Government on Monday. A 
press message however asserts that 
the Government there is still with- 

lout -oflfidial intimation either of

(Coníinued on pape 4) (Coníinued on pape 4)

FRANGE IN AR MAMEN! RACE

he 
d
h 

t ti 
bef
mi

Wa s h in g t o n , Wednesday I ared in war emergencies, especially 
" ’n the Pacific Ocean area.An administration bilí providing 

for a naval! appropriiation of thir- 
ty-eight anillion dollars has been 
sent to the Congress.

The allocations of that huge sum 
anmounced by the sponsors of the 
bilí inelude fifteen mlllions for the 
naval base at Pearl Harbour, Haw- 
aii, which is to Inelude the building 
of a floating dock.

Two millions are to go for the 
building of naval ammunition dep- 
ots in the Panama Canal Zone. The 
rest of the money is to go toward 
increasing the navy persone!! by 
1,032 officers and 11,000 men.

The particular re ason for pick- : 
:ng out the Pacific area for def- 
'nse is the scare of the Yellow Per- 
'l, which has long been held up as 
"he bogey of American ,pe ace and 
American expansión. By the Yell
ow Peril is, of course, meant the 
spreading of the Japanese and 
Chínese empires, with particular 
fears held for the possible attempts 
at invasión of the Japanese.

The partisans of a big navy have 
made itttle headway until recent- 
ly, when the demands of Japan at 
the London Naval Conversations

the Italian demands or of the mob- 
lilsation, and continúes to deny 
the charges brought against Eth
iopia.

The demands are stated to be 
concerned chiefly with the defin- 
ite determination of the frontiers

(Coníinued on pape 4)

LINDBERGH CASE

Fl e min g t o n , n . j ., Wednesday

Pa r ís , Wednesday

The sending of the bilí to Con- became more than noticeable. It is 
gress is another step in the long also significantly recalled that
fight in the United States for a 
big navy in order to maintain un- 
questioned American supremacy 
among the navies of the warld and 
on the hígh seas, and to 'be prep-

Tapan carried out her naival' man- 
euvers last year in Pacific waters, 
and that the American maneuvers 
were a theoretical1 attack and de- 
fense of the Hawiaian Islands.

The judge is to sum up today 
in the Lindbergh baby murder 
trial. The prosecution, to yester
day’s concludlng pleadings, refer- 
red to the accused, Bruno Haupt- 
mann, as the world’s «public ene- 
my number one», adding a grim 
reference to the electric chalí and 
remarking that even the defence 
knew he was guilty.

A passionate appeal to France ’ 
to become more air-minded was 
made ín the course of an address " 
on French State aViation (by Gen- ■ 
eral Derain yesterday at the Sorb
onne.

The general! appealed chiefly for 
the promotion of all those kinds of 
air sports whilch help to intensify 
popular enthusiasm for flylng.

Following General Derain’s spe- 
ech to the students and others, the 
Minister for Air then gave a review 
of the French aerial postal and 
passenger services of the past year 

■ and predicted that by the end of 
. 1936 France would have one of the 
. best, if not the very best, air forces

planes the radius of action and: 
velocity will be almost doulbled.

France has thus publicly N 
the European and world race
air supremacy in an open mar-1 
All of the great nations oí 
world are engaged in building

a

and perfecting their air fleets, 
ce experts predict that the r

ce

great war will be íough't in th«
The Russian air forcé,

se
c

bad start, is now one of the 11 
powerful in the world, 'While e 1 
the Germans, forbidden to
tain mitlitary planes by the T1' ar 
of Versailles, are known to
built ni) their conunercial sj^'

and equipment in Europe.
The velocity of light alrplianes, 

the Minister said, would be raised 
fróm 240 to 370 kilometres per 
¡hour, while in the case of heavy

a

with a view toward conve' 
them into flghting pl'anes 1 
necessary.

So far, in spite of valiant efí®0.
during the last few years.
ce’s (air equipment and tra11 1 

(Coníinued on paye í *
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Hardlly had His Swedish Majes- 
ty’s ship, Oscar II, completed her 
saiiute while passing the fortific- 
ationg at Porto-Pi, than plans for 
the entertainment of the visiting 
officers and sailors were announc- 
ed, The first affair was given by the 
Tennis Club in Son Alegre. Offic
ers from the Swedish ship were 
entertained by members of the club 
at a tea given in honour of the of
ficers on Tuesday afternoon, the 
day of their arrival in the bay of 
Pa'ltma.

early Tuesday morning. Most of 
the passengers landed in Palma 
for one day excursiong in motor- 
cars.

ROYAL VISITOR:—

bhe grouip 
from bhe 
Fomento’s

will leave at 7:30 a.m. 
Borne entrance of the 
office.

DINNER:—

ed ti 
sbe 
?ade¡

A

A STUPID TRICK?
TO BE HONOURED:—

ie re; 
afe?

news report from London rec
aed in Palma Tuesd^y morning
either a far-fetched attempt at 

iang: ¡creditable publicity to put an-
pite
owev 
fund

icr nation in a bad ligíit, or it

Various other affairs in honour 
of the seamen and their officers 
are on the schedule. The Trocade- 
ro has gone to the trouble of dist- 
ributing announcements printed in 
Swedish. The cabaret will dedícate 
a evening’s entertainment to the 
visitors.

TS a

an example of utter stupidity. 
either event the incident rep- HERE AND THERE:—

nane ed deserves comment.

nan
ee, a 
!pt t 
was 

ork.

The cruiser Austraha, now on its 
y to home waters bearing the 
ike of G'loucester, received a ra- 
distress cali from an American 

looner called the Seth Parker, 
e American vessel reported her-

The cash prize given last Satur- 
day night at Tito’s was won by Se-
ñor Ariza. The price amounted 
more than ninety pesetas.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Denner 
London will Ceave Barcelona :

to

of 
for

5 IW< 

?S

disabled by high seas off the 
o^nd of Tahiti and asked for as-

mee.

ry
> any sel)f-respecting captain 
id, the captain of the Australia

.ler ü bis ship about and made all
pro^e for the position at which the 

sed n ’hcan schOoner had reported 
nswitelf.
ho ríving at that spot, it was 
a®a1iid by the officers of the Brit- 
irds' .
i me:cnus€r that the Seth Parker 
d Pol undamaged, showed no evid-
Dial a1 of having been repairedg and 

proceeding in a normal man-
te fK

4) American vessel1 then ra- 
d ^«etings to the Australia
her royaü passenger, stated 

í the trouble had been cleared! hafn-. .le’f°re the cruiser had arrived, 
merrily proceeded on her way.
lce bhe Seth Parker is broad-

the story of her cruise for 
y jot merican radio company, it is 

ected that the cali for help 
maní a n^ere ruse to enable the ra- 

of ‘■-toners to enjoy the vicarious

bled.

race

___ of knowlng the Duke of 
eet4rSter iand H. M. A. S. Austra- 

T'ere near the Seth Parker.

Iding

1 ^ems incredible that such a 
witt COulti ,and would 1>lay€d 

the sane captain and sane gro- 
aile f' sea officers. Aside from the 
to J esy to the Duke and the 
ue 111 the expense involved, the- 
to i he niatter of treating 

1 b:"1 411 tas - -
DnVer e cali fOr help at sea.

0T’ner hand, if the story 
fabricat€d in London, it 

nt r attempt to throw Americ-
• a bad Hght. In either event, 

trn- s something very suspicious 
e 4) * the story.

i the

íes

rs.

as 3, 
d one in bad taste, the in-

Palma late this week. They expect 
to visit here for several months

The Laconia reached Palma Bay

Bonet

Among the passengers of the La
conia, now making a Mediterran- 
ean cruise, was H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught. He spent the day on 
the Island, taking the regular tour 
of the Island arranged by Cooks. 
The Cunard-White Star liner left 
on Tuesday evening.

LIGHTS:—

The work of Don Carlos Buhigas 
of Barcelona at the Caves of Drach 
has been comiplleted, and a large 
section of the famous caves rec- 
ently discovered is now illuiminat- 
ed. The new lighting is said to be 
superior to the lighting used be- 
fore. The lake is also electrically

A very gay and brilliant party 
sat down for dinnér at Tito’s at 
the invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Dorr 
E. Newton. The guests included 
Don Francis Truols, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Black, Mr. Gilbert King, 
Captain B. Ramonell, Captain P. 
Ramonell, Don Xavier Sans, Mrs. 
Guthrie, Miss Veritia Williams, 
Mrs. Whitridge, Mr. Dutet de Ma
nuel, and Don Ramón Gual. Roast 
turkey prepared to the satisfaction 
of all present was the main feature 
of an excellent me al. The party 
broke up at a late hour after being 
informally increased in numíbers 
by some of Tito’s patrons.

RECITAL:—

lighted. Don Carlos 
brilliant fountains of 
Barcelona Exposition 
ago.

POSTPONED:—

created the 
light at the 
some years

Don Jaime Mas Poreci will give

The excursión arranged by the 
Fomento del Turismo for last Sun- 
day was postponed until the Corn
ing Sunday. As originally planned

a piano recital this afternoon in 
the rooms of the Júnior Club in 
El Terreno. He will incfllude several 
niuimbers compose d by the Spanish 
composer. Señor M. de Falla. Don 
Jaime will also play compositions 
by Bach, Chopin, Debussy, nad 
others.

From Jan. 15 to Feb. 15

February 20 
Third Anniversary of

S’n Niciiás iS-PalmA Hand embroidered linens at reduced prices.

Telephon ?-2-2-2 — Delaeio. 67 - PALMA — Telegrams; CREBILEAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposif Vaults — Compartments rented

Exclusive Agent for

Singer Chrysler

Bartolomé Rayeras Ferrer
Reina Esclaramunda, 20 Palma

DON’T MISS IT 
Gala Dinner 9 p.m., 10 ptas. 

. Special Attractíons
Pie ase Reserve Tables 

TeTephone 2612 
Plaza Gomila — Terreno 

Teas, Danc ng. American Bar

C O U T u R E

We use

MOTH PROOF WOOL

for our

HAND KNITTED WEAR

o. 14 Abril, 23

Tel. 1442

TELEPHONE 2919

The Palma Post
Still Offers Attractive Concessions to 

Advertisers Who Make the Paper Their 
Exclusive English Advertising Médium.

The Business Office, Calle San Felio, 4
TELEPHONE 1076

Haf

Calle de Gomila, 3 - El Terreno 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo)

Extra Special Prices
Imported Raffia Articles.

Bnxes
Dog Baskets

Work Baskets 
Mats

RAFFIA SANDALS Ptas. 4.50 
Quantities limited-Shop now and save money

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANERS

Only: Espartero, 9-Santa Catalina
Te'ephone 1111

Home delivery - NO Branches

To the Editor of The Palma Post.
Sír—, For some time now you’ve 

been hinting around to your read- 
. ers that you would like their । friendly advice on the problem of 
how to make a newspaper inter- 
esting.

Of course, I know, and so do you, 
. that you just want letters from 
readers because they help fill spa- 
ce. But we’ll just keep that little 
secret between us. Shall we?

Well, to get back wihere I started 
; from. You don’t seem to be getting 
a tot of resulte to your appeal for 
letters. So I just thought I’d help 
you out a bit by making today’s 
Night Watch a Letter to the Editor 
instead of a regular col'umn. After 
all, I’ve got some space of my own 
to fill, and I’ve got enough on my 
chest to say to you to last this spa
ce out, and perhaps a little more 
besides. You and I never have had 
what might be called ,a heart-to- 
heart chat—principally because it 
takes two people to make a chat, 
and so far you’ve done all the talk- 
ing. Now it’s my turn ,and you can 
holld the reins while I spread for 
a while.

Speaking of filling space (and 
you’ll find I was, if you take the 
trouble to look back a piece), what 
about the space I’m suppose to fill? 
If you think that, just because tri
pe gets into this column, it’s easy 
to find, then, Sír, you don’t know 
your tripe market.

Why can’t you run something 
else in this column and give a fell- 
ow a chance to breathe? For ins- 
tance, one day you might leave It 
blank except for the words, «Com- 
pliments of Lord Bumbltebottom.» 
That would add a lot of tone to 
the paper.

You might even make the rounds 
of the foreign colbny and print 
somebody’s compiiments every day. 
Think how envious that would 
make the opposition.

Besides, you could bilí our comp- 
limenters (is there such .a word?) 
and you might even collect here 
and there if you promised to keep 
the ñames of the payers out oí the 
rag in the future.

Then, here’s another pink 
thbught. I seem to be full of them 
today, but then we WatcHmen 
have alWays been a breed of men 
noted for the fertility of our im- 
agination—particularly when ex-
pIBaining that we were up all night 
with a sick friend and can’t pos- 
sibly get the daily stint out.

But to the idea. Why not have 
my brother scrivener, who altem- 
ates with me at the job of getting 
paragraphs all the way (or nearly 
all) to be the bottom of this column, 
write you a bedtime story on his 
off day? Think how the kids 
Would love that! And he should 
enjoy it too. Years later, with his 
own kiddies cDustered about his 
knee, he would be able to thumb 
back the leaves of his scrapbook 
and say, «Look, kiddies, your oíd 
man did that.»

And what a pleasant reminder 
of his days as a journalist to have 
precocious little Henry say, «By 
Jove, papa, what tripe!»

The Watch-man

M.C.D. 2022
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BIRTHPLACE OF 
EL GRECO

Ma d r id , Wednesday
The birthplace of El Greco, the 

famous Greek painter who made 
Spain his adopted country, has
been discovered, 
message received 
Athens.

according to a 
here today from

WORLD EVENTS 1N BRIEF
Lo n d o n , Wednesday

A sharp increase in the number 
of unempioyed took place in Ja- 
nuary, it is reported here, the 
ranks of the jobless being increa- 
sed by 239,000, bringing the total 
number of those without work up

M. Achilleus a 1*——, - ------- ,
journalist, claims to have in his i

to 2,325,000. The increase of the 
I jobless in 1934 in January was on- 

Kuron, a Greek > ly 164,000.

Pa r ís , Wednesday
The París press today points out 

that General Jan Smuts’ speech 
on Aniglo-American cooperation 
against an Asiatic bloc omits to 
mention the implication that the 
maintenance of Pacific peace is co- 
related to European peace, and 
that this is a problem which Great 
Britain, for her own security, can- 
not afford to ignore.

To k io , Wednesday
That an armament race bet

ween Japan and the Soviet Union 
is in full swing seems to be evi- 
denced by the announcemént ma
de here yesterday that a bilí pro- 
viding for supplementary milítary 
credits totalling 200,000,000 yen 
has been submitfed by the War

SPANISH AIR 
LINES

possession all the data necessary 
to establish the fact beyond doubt. 
M. Elias Tormo, an ex-minister, 
intends to give a series of lectures 
shortly, in which the detai'Js of the 
discovery will be set forth.

Domeniko Theocopotuli, called 
El Greco, was born, it appears at 
Fodele, a httle village in Crete. His 
Cretan origin had long been as- 
ser ted, but in the absence of conc- 
l*usive proof the point has been 
the subject of much controversy 
between art critics and investig- 
ators.

The Theocopotuli family are

Lo Nd o n , Wednesday
The Duke of Gloucester will re

turn to London from his seven 
months tour to Australia and New 
Zealand on March 28. Plans are 
now being completed for his wel- 
come, and it is* probable that the 
King and Queen will drive to Vic
toria to meet him.

known to have had possessions in 
the village. The Turkish invasión 
in the seventeenth century, how- ' 
ever, resu’ted in the destruction or 
disappearance of any record that 
may have been kept of the birth 
of Domeniko.

Exactly what M. a Kuron has 
discovered, or where, or how, has 
not been made Public. It is -pres- 
umed that those points will be rev- 
ealed in-M. Tormo’s lectures.

Although Crete can claim El 
Greco as Its native son, he belbngs 
to Spain not only by virtue of hav- 
Ing settled there at an early age, 
but by the thoroughness with 
which he identified himself with 
the Spanish school of painting be- 
fore branching out to create one 
of his own. His house at Toledo, 
part of which has been con verted 
into a gallery oí his works, is a 
place of pilgrimage for artists and 
touirists visiting the Castilian city.

Pa r ís , Wednesday
M. Laval’s health is now so far 

improved after his attack of in
fluenza that he was permitted to 
leave the sickroom yedterday to 
resume his official dutáes at the 
Quai d’Orsay.

Vie n n a , Wednesday
The electrical transformer works 

at Eberschwang in Upper Austria 
were blown up yesterday morning, 
the superintendent suffering se- 
vere injuries which are líkely to 
prove fatal. The materia/1 damage 
was extraordinariily great. The 
perpetrátors, it is reported, suc- 
ceeded in escaping for the mo- 
ment. The authorities declare 
them to be Marxists who engine- 
ered the explosión as part of a pro
test demonstration on the anni- 
versary oí the great revolt of Fe
bruary 12, 1934.

Minlstry, it being stressed in in- 
formed quarters that these addi- 
tional credits are made necessary 
by the vast scope of Soviet arma- 
ments.

Bu c a r e s t , Wednesday
Emulating the example set by 

Hungarian coal miners s orne 
months ago, 300 Rumanian min
ers of the Anina mine near Re- 
síczbanya went on strike on a wa- 
ge issue, entering the pit yesterday 
and threatening to stay below and 
die of hunger iif their demanda 
were not met. Negotiations for 
bringing about a compromise agre- 
ement so far have been unsuc- 
cessful.

Ma d r id , Wednesda
The official gazette publishes 

order granting Don Luis Sabat 
six months extensión of the t 
limit for setting in operation 
aír service between Barcelona । 
Mallorca.

The original concession j 
granted to Señor Sabaté on Aug 
23, 1934. The exact nature of 
difficulties which are holding 
the inauguration of the Une i 
no' been made public.

The starting of the promi 
Madrid-Paris service of the Lín 
Aéreas Postales Españolas, coni 
ting with the Paris-London se 
ices, is promised for an early d 
The arrival at Barajas aerodn 

■ of the flrst of the machines to 
used on the route is expected di 

s The 'plañe will carry foutí 
• passengers, and reach a speed 
. 205 kilometres an hour. It wHli 
. ke the journey between the Sp 

ish and French capitals in 
than five hours.

Vi

N

Pal

Pal

Pal:

Palc

LÍVI

INDIA REPORT IN 
NEW DELHI

ITALO - ETHIOPIAN
TENSION

DIPLOMATIC
ACADEMY

Ba r c e l o n a , Wednesda Pah

(Continued from page 2).
reservations keepinig certain

(Continued from page 2). (Conti-nued from page 2).

The Catalan aviators Don 
món Torres and Señores Xuclá 
Coll are preparing a flight rtf
Africa.

departments under .the control of 
the Govemors oif the Provihces 
and of the Governor General, and 
also from the emergency powers 
granted to those officiials. Both the 
emergency powers and the safe- 
guards are intended to come into 
play only if the attempt to work 
the new Con^titution failis, and it 
is therefore hoped that they will 
become and remain a dead letter.

RECORD ATTEMPT

(Continued trom page 2).
tenupt is being made is hardly

between 
oríes of 
Eritrea,

Ethiopia and the territ- 
Italian Somaliland and 

into Which the colony of
Italian East Africa is divided, and 
with guarantees to be given by 
Ethiopia for adequate supervisión 
of the nomadic border tribes. The
re is also a demand for 30,000,000 
lire to be paid as compensation to 
the families of the Italian victims

France, he said, iwas the country 
which had made Poland a great 
power. The treaties between Fran
ce and Poland were sti'll in forcé.

France had nothing against Pol
and for improving her relation-
shlps with her neighbour on 
assuimption that this did not 
volve the disturbance of older 
Ilances or of the Covenant of

ad-

They intend to leave Barcei 
for Bata, pass over Central At 
follow the course of the Nile 
Cairo and return to Barcelona

the 
in- 
al-
the

fiar

’alr

way of Algiers. The two-mot(
machine which they intend to 
has a speed of 170 kilometres 
a radius of action of 1,500 kilo alr

Majorca Society of Arts
On Sanday, February 17fh. 5 p.m.

Mrs. DINA MOORE BOWOEN 

will s;ng a selection of Neg^o Spirituals

C. 14 Abril. 37. Terreno.

YOUR Restaurant

TABERNA VASCA
The Best in Palma.

Calle Zagranada, 16 
Telephone 2356.

equate to allow the1 .machine to 
reach its máximum, it Is however 
the most suitable site for the ent- 
erprise on the world’s surface.

Sir Malbolm, unablle ibecause oí 
poor visibillty to make an attempt 
at the record in the Bine Bird, 
oreated new records at Daytona on 
Monday for the mile and flve mi

of the fighting.
It is emphasised in informed 

quiarters that these demamds do 
not constibute an ultimátum from 
the standpoint of International 
law. It is also stressed in official 
ciroles, in view of the flood of con- 
jecture released in the foreign 
press by Italy’s milítary precaut- 
ions, that Italy is not planning to 
attack Ethiopia, or even to under- 
take a punitive expedition. In the 
event of a repetition of the attacks,

les in an ordinary passenger car, 
travelling at eighty-eilght miles 
per hour in each case.

however, one is 
will teach the 
border tribes a

Furniture’ Manufacturers
C/assic and Modern

League of Nations. But who, ask- 
ed M, Bérenguer, would be prep
ared to say that the new methods 
oí Polish diplomacy wouild lead to 
European accord, and assure World 
peace, better than the older dip- 
tomatic routine?

tres
Señor Torres is an amateur 

ot who recently achieved at 1 
local fame by flying from B 
lona to Timbuctoo and back a 
in a light aeroplane. Señores 
olá and Coll are both well kul 
in Catalan aviation circles.

ETHIOP DISPUTE THEATRE GUIDI
(Continued from page 2). TEATRO PRINCIPAL

assuired that Italy 
restless Ethiopian 
lesson which they

are not like'Jy to forget.

there is littele doubt that French 
official quarters, as well as| 
a large sector of French 
public opinión, are entirely out of 
sympathy with what are oelieved 
to be Italy’s imperialistic aims ;n 
Africa.

ARMAMENT RACE

(Continued from page 2).

3:30

La Banca Memo j 
and

Manolesco
6:30 F

TEATRO LIRICO

This season’s knitted 
, goods are 

SM ARTER than EVER 
■ We have the largest 
selection on the Islánd, 

tq suit the most fastidious 
buyer.

Retail store: Santo Domingo, 48-Palma
Factory: Cabe 40, Santa Catalina.

ENGLISH - AMERICAN 
CAKE SHOP-TEA ROOM 

ENGLISH 
FRUIT CARES

EN6USH BREAKFAST

has remained fbehind those of oth- 
er nafeions. That condition is being 
hastily and intensively correclted 
now.

Ríptide 
with

Noima Shearer & R. Montg^ 
and

Porque Trabajar
Stan Laurel and Oliver Ha'

3:30 6:30

The Palma Post
Gladly Receives Interesting 

Letters from 
Readers

SALON RIALTO

Señora Casada necesita Ma'

Nicolás, Id 
Telephone 1770 

Palma de Nallore*

Pelaires, 40 Tel. 1425
Street parallel to right of Borne 

Orders taken by phone

Swiss Management
Cocktails - Lunches 

Teas - Suppers 
Opposite Alhambra Te/. 22S5

BORDADOS
MIRADOR1

3:30

with 
Catalina Barcena 

6:30

The finest Mallorquín hand-embroider6 
Linens.

OREN for Inspection
Palacio, 37 Paln'
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